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Descriptive Entry

This accession consists of audio recordings created during the production of two compact discs, "Heartbeat: Voices of First Nations Women" and "Heartbeat 2: More Voices of First Nations Women," as well as related recordings. "Heartbeat," released in 1995, and "Heartbeat 2," released in 1998, were produced for Smithsonian Folkways and featured the music of Native American women. Materials include original masters, clone, remix, backup, and logs.

Names and Subject Terms

This collection is indexed in the online catalog of the Smithsonian Institution under the following terms:

Subjects:

Heartbeat 2: More Voices of First Nations Women (Sound recording : 1998)
Heartbeat: Voices of First Nations Women (Sound recording : 1995)
Indian women -- North America
Indians of North America
Indians of North America -- Music.
Women in music
Types of Materials:
Audiotapes
Compact discs

Names:
Smithsonian/Folkways Recordings
Container Listing

Box 1

"Heartbeat," HB92RE0001, Nellie Two Bulls, Honoring Song for Young Man Afraid of his Horses, Production Master, Kili Radio, 1992, DAT tape

"Heartbeat," HB95OM0002, Native Women, Original Master, Carmichael Auditorium, 6/26/1995, DAT tape

"Heartbeat," HB95OM0003, Native Women, Original Master, Carmichael Auditorium, 6/26/1995, Hi 8 cassette

"Heartbeat," HB95OM0004, Native American Women, Tape 1A, Original Master, Carmichael Auditorium, 6/27/1995, DAT tape

"Heartbeat," HB95OM0005, Native Women, Tape 1, Original Master, Carmichael Auditorium, 6/26/1995, Hi 8 cassette

"Heartbeat," HB95OM0006, Native American Women, Tape 1A, Original Master, Carmichael Auditorium, 6/30/1995, DAT tape

"Heartbeat," HB95OM0007, Native American Women, Tape 1, Mary Ann Anquoe, Original Master, Carmichael Auditorium, 6/30/1995, Hi 8

"Heartbeat," HB96OM0008, Native Women, Midge/Laura Wallace, Original Master, 6/1/1996, DAT tape


"Heartbeat," HB98PS0012, Mary Youngblood and the Offering, 1998, audiocassette

"Heartbeat," HB98RE0013, Tzo'kam Remix, Gathering Song/Women's Honor Song, 2/4/1998, DAT tape

"Heartbeat," HB98OM0014, Joy Haijo, 1:00, 3/12/1998, DAT tape

"Heartbeat 2," HB98DB0015, Backup, 4/6/1998, D-8 cassette

"Heartbeat 2," HB98PM0016, CD Final, 4/29/1998, D-8 cassette

"Heartbeat 2," HB??UK0017, DAT tape

"Heartbeat," Ning An, Disk 1, Hirshhorn, 7/16/2000, compact disc

"Heartbeat," Ning An, Disk 2, Hirshhorn, 7/16/2000, compact disc
Folder 1 "Heartbeat," Logs